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- Communism
ft " By Frank C. Waldrop

NOBODY knows how much *

undiscovered dynamite still

lies burled In the files of the
House committee on UnAmeri-
ean Activities. The committee
began work In 1P38 very much
under a cloud of Administration
disapproval.

For yean tt akutkrd alenr
unsure either of where It was
foinf or where ii asd been.

It got no co-operation from
the Executive branch, but
instead, direct opposition. In-

stead of the Department of
Justice working In close associa- -

inn with the committee to stoji

communism, it worked to stop
the committee. 1

VET, even so, the committee a
it record of achievement In
nulling some of this country's
worst enemies, is remarkably

, good. Maybe it looks so good
because the Department of
Justice looks so bad.

Bat anyhow, here Is a nample
•f the tort of dynamite its

record holds.

one day In December.
lite vuiiiiniuee called to the wit-

ness sumd a Negro. William
OdeU^NoweU of Detroit. Mich. .

XTOWELL had two important 1

characteristics. First, he had
been a Communist from 1929 to

1936 and had become an ex-

tremely important a?cnt travel-

ing between the VJS.A. and
Moscow, on missions of great

Import 3nee to the party*

Second, NoweTt bmd one of
those freak minds. He was cap*

aMe of almost absolute and
total recall of names, dates,

places and remarks.

Be filled the n&ges with in-

formation, the value of which
It was Impossible to estimate at
the time.

WHILE he was In the midst

of testifying Mrs. Franklin
D. Roosevelt actually came to the
committee rooms and. attended
by numerous youn? Commu-
nists, took up her knitting at a
conspicuous corner of the com-
mittee table.
Rhea Whitely, former FBI

agent and then chief counsei of

the comnv.ttee. was in the proc-

ess of askin? Nowell about othe.r

Americans he had seen m Mos-
cow In 1931. and Nowell wai
rattling off names at a great

rate.
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He paused for breath and
said:

. . Also, I met in Moscow a
Mr. Gebhardt. «ho was from
the German Communist party.

He was a German by birth. He
was a representative of the Ger-
man Corrmuni-t party but in re-

cent years he had been Inter-

ested in and working on Amer-
ican problems."

"So he had worked with the
American comrnbsion of the
Communist International. H*)
traveled throueh America in
I mwtrl m M*4tnn M# 1Mi f
: l pj ij buu » tnti itwti v*. *ewx. »

|>elieve I met him in 1933. Ai
a representative of the Comlrt-
tern he traveled under the alias

of Edwards."

NOBODY knew it then, but
those 1C lines of testimony

were pregnant with news that
w/mld break years later on every
page one In America. That
news wouid send men to Jail.

It would firar In the name
of Mrs. Roosevelt and riv*

Ijhuvu goose pimples, and em-
barrii* «A-Unoersecretary of
State Samner Welles.

For the "Mr. Oebhardt" whom
Nowell had met in Moscow was,
none other than Gerhar£t~£l&-
1» Tt» fa«« «k,» M«rt<Cll mniA
•v*. <i» *»w wm, .<un w *. miu
he had seen "Mr. Gebhardt" In
America in 1933 traveling under
he diss of Edwards, was the
clue that committee agents
caught and followed, patiently

inu silently, from 1939 to 1947.

i with no more evidence to
start on than that, they ulti-

mately hit a tprfl that led to:

Gcrhardt/tislor, singled our;

later by the FBI as the mos

,

dangerous Communist in Amer-
ica, now In Berlin heading a
cold war on this country that
may turn hat at any moment.

HannsVEisler. his brother,
whom Mrs. Roosevelt had inter-

ceded for with Welles, with one
of those famous "Dear Sumner"
letters on White House atatign-

cry. ~J>
Leon Josephson. who told an

American consul in Denmark
once lhat he was the party's
man. and "anything short of
murder." he would do on order

False passports, theft, fraud,
perjury, all these and mote wera
put in the record that afternoon
as Mrs. Roosevelt listened and
knitted for the newsrtel cam-
eras, while Nowell testified. Bit
how many Administration rfji*

•jeers had interest in it?

4i

A LL In all. 1939 was one of I" aonvnittee's biggest years
for hooking big names and
Identifying organizations for
the public's understanding.
Some of the main conse-

quences that came on in time;
Fritz Kuhn. fuehrer of the

German-American Bund, was
sent to prison for mishandling of
the funds of his organization.

Earl Browder, general secre-
tary of the Cnmmnnfct nartv
and William Weiner,' party
treasurer, were indicted on false
passport charges.
Nicholas Dozenberg was

-charged with counterfeiting
American phoney on Gt tiers irom
the Qnmnjijnijtt Trt?mntiiii=:.

Officials of Bookniga, Soviet
propaganda agency, pleaded
guilty to the charge of failing
to register as foreign stents.
Arno Rissi and Mrs. Leslie

fry. West coast Nazi and Fa/r
Met l*b*ri*f~« T\mA tVisa #»/\lltif v-vrv •wen.n+iPf #a^.«4 v«iW VVIUiU J •

But did anybody thank ths
committee for its efforts? Di,i

jrou? t
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COMMUNISM;
^ By Frank C. Waldrop

C5

r:
WAS no accident that a Jaw
was put on th» books In 1M7

requiring that officers of Amer-
ican labor unions swear them-
selves to be free of communism.
An examination of* hearings

10 years before by the House
committee on un-American activ-

ities will show why. The testi-

rmony wss piven by John P.
Prey, president of the AFL

. metal trades.

i HU warning was later but-
> tressed by thousands of pages
of additional testimony taken
from hundreds of witnesses the
country over, that .proved no
union could tolerate communism
and save itself.

They gave a complete panl-

ram& of Communist aims anil
' activities not only in American
trade unions but in those of

Italy, France and n r i t a f n.

and showed with names, dates

land places, just how CommunUt
infiltration into unions was co-

» . ... _ . _»» • 1. i—

..in i i _ _ j £!?' l*s.

ptREY had a motive, of course.

X in addition to his concern as

& ^Vvd LiU^ ::. The AFof L wss
hitler because John I«-l***is'

ileal had in 1935 broken loose

and set up the CIO.

This same Lev"i\ In l!>2<t, had
bought full pice advertisements

In newspapers ail around the

United Males to ih-nuunce ani
expose with undeniable fact, tne

conspiratorial character of the
rsmmimjtt movement as as
asency of the Soviet govern-

ment in Moscow.

Yet in 1935. for tne reasons

still obscure. Lewis had opened
the doors of the CIO to com-
munism. I say "still obscure"

even though it is obvious from
even the briefest study of

lewis's character that he loves

power and is inclined to grab

any stick, to beat the dog.

I have no doubt he would use
.»«, itnnnlllli llnnM

lsimiiiiuiiiai~3 »j on>i|'iiir i»vw..~—

to m-' c hTt •»< quickly as he
would use and has u*cd. all other

kinds of people. But ye*, in

182224 be had a brush with
tnem that came within a hair's

breadth of losinc him his United
M ne Workers' union. He is n >t

so stupid as to have lorgottc>

I.
HAVE heard It said that

Lewis "early saw how tOm-**

munism was developing within
the New Deal and decided in
1934-35 that he would run in

;

ahead of it with the CIO, the
better to head of/ revolution.

That's a likely face-saving

story It I* true, but it aHo has
' some merit just the same. For
sure it Is that the Communists
la and surrounding the govern,

mrnt were out to capture the
labor movement with the gov-

ernment's help, after 1933.

John L., for all th&t he sat

down with them, used them and
was used by them. Just can't be
pictured as a reliable and faith-

ful Moscow missionary, obedi-
ent to the discipline and the or-

ders fVom the throne that every
Communist must meekly obey,

SOMEWHERE \n the murky
riMJfhs of N*w f>«1 rhtf*n»

ery there lies a hidden story yet
to be told. Lewis put the CIO(

)> <
• \

nists running his errands. In
1936 he handed the famous,
half a million dollars to FD R,

In 1937 be began to find hlra-

Sflf on the way out. and his
Ultimate unhappy leave-taking
f'fsn the CW as all the worJd
knows, was not his own idea.

His successor in office, Philip
Murray, was a much softer and
more pliable type, and well the
Communists understood It.

IT WAS the intertwining of

the Communists throughott
the CIO that had John P. Frev
busy In 1938 filling the recorl
of the House committee. j

He foretold what would hap-
pen in such major unions as the
National Maritime union, the
United Auto Workers, the
Transport Workers, Steel Work-
ers and other behemoths.

He warned that unless union
labor kept itself free of Commu-
nist encirclement, labor would
one day find itself working for
a tyranny which "menaces the
structure and form of our gov*
eminent.**

1 The NMU and Its president.
Joe Curran, tried to lire with
communism and failed. Curran
ht one point even denounced
'his own organization as a Cotb-
munist captive.

, The TAW hat gone through
the tame pattern. t

And the CIO as a
found-KsUf in seriousSaftemaA
straits when in 1947 it was, aV
most 10 years after Prey's testi-

mony, confronted with a law of
Congress at last requiring that
officers of unions sign affida-

vits that they were not members
of the Communist party.

A*
PTER Prey, the witnesses

flooded in and the evidence
with them. Evidence of commu*
nism in the schools, in the fed-

eral theater, arts and writers*

projects of the WPA, of Com.
munist fronts such as the Work*
ers' Alliance, International
Workers' Order. International
Labor Defense. American Stu-

dent Union, American Youth
Congress.

Name after name was entered
in ihe commitire hearings «
hen Communists In the U.SJL*
subject to deportation.

But no action was taken. To
the contrary, Mrs. P. D. Roose-
velt, herself, was a leader m
heaping scorn and ridicule upon
the commutee. and on several

o'xasions actually quartered]

Communist members of the

American Youth Congress is

ie White House itself.

V
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/\NE of the moat inUrostlng"
stories 1 ever covered In my

Hfe turned up In the course of

investigating communism m the

early New Demi of 1033-30.

That assignment had carried
toe from the Incredible experi-

ment In socialism under Mrs.
Roosevelt's personal direction

Bp at ReedsviHe. W. Va, all

through, the Sonth Atlantic by-
ways.

The Reedsville experiment Is

by now forgotten, perhaps, but
It is sn evidence of the noxious
growth that can come from
pretty words.

16 all the world knows, the

mountains and valleys of

West Virginia are filled with

people who can't make a living

where they are. but resist the
Idea of goin* out in search of a
|iv.uig cij>cwiiprr.

Mrs. Roosevelt set about In
1933 to remedy that at tax-
payers' expense. Displaced coal
miners were "resettled" on a
•tract of worked-out land, in
houses that had been pre-fabri-

cated by somebody thit Louis
McHenry Howe, Mr. Roose-
velt's personal agent, recom-
mended.

rpTHERE were liny oi inese
a. nouses at ine start. Imivr
the number was run up to some
300, or more. I went through
many of them, talked with the
people and examined the opera-
tion In closest detail.

At best, yen would havs to call

H pathetic.

The poor, unfortunate miners
were shoved around by a succes-
sion of so-called "planners," who
were bent, bound end deter*
mined that Reedsville would
show the world the superiority

of their organized operation as
against individual initiative.

''fFHEY had a "co-operative"

\
X dairy, as J remember, little

I

strips of land for "personal" use
[of those who dared, and every-
thing else was run from the
top.

They set eat to make Reeds-
ville a gem of "balanced" agri-

culture and Industry by trying
in bully several firms, including
General Electric, into running
plants there, no matter what
good reasons to the contrary.

The whole thins, in Its final
factual form, war; nothing more
than Mrs. Roo/cvclt's version of
the collect ivc farm that is as old
as Rus>ia and now is hnrdened
Into a government bureaucracy
by the Russian government.

REEDSVILLE had another
Russian aspect* too. Every-

body has henrri about the "Po-
' temkin villMiV that Empress

;-v * l
It**' n ,Cnthf'i Ine tin* Oiv;»t had hrr

•***' O UUIV v>
1

'i ftunBri^r. Potcmkiu. build aiong

the river as she Journeyed down
with foreign dignitaries.

These fakes were to
Europe with the health,
strength and happiness of tho
Russian empire.

As fast as the imperial boats
went by. each village collapsed
and the actors, actresses and
prop men hurried across short
cuts to set up the same scene at
another bend in the stream.

Bo with Reedsville** masters.
In a way. For it was soon ob-
vious that thevReedsville project
was witbouta sound basis. The
people living there under gov*

ernment seal couldn't stand it.

They dribbled off in all direc-

tions, mostly to the hills.

Somewhere around my house
there still is today a child's rock*

tag chair that I bought at the
Reedsville handicraft shop. It's-

a good chair. But It cost about:
five times the price of a better
chair, not to mention ail the
time, trouble, and expense m^
volved In getting it in such an
out-of-the-way place.

SO that Potemkin village at
Reedsville collapsed and ulti-

mately was sold off by the gov*
ernment at a terrible loss. But
^he prop men who had built it

ran on to build many Others at
a cost of millions upon millions

of the people's dollars.

Those were the days when
Rexford Guy TurwcU was out to
"roll up my sleeves and make
America over."

The image in all such minds
was Soviet Russia, which, as X
have demonstrated here in the
most careful derail, had already
by 1933 been blown high sky
as a fraud, a fake and a failure*

of good government or es an en-
terprise for human welfare.

(

Just the same. "Potemkin *rhY
M I x . i.x - m fc j II J

jages. out Duiit oi gooa, soiu»
American lumbe r stone and con-

crete at staggering cost, were
set up all around. I visited

many of them and took sam-
plings on a broad scale.

ONE by one. they all went the
same route of expensive con-

struction, attempted socializa-

tion, collapse and sale at a loss.

Yet never did the Executive
branch of our federal govern*
•Rent either arknowledge the
error of its policy or bring to
punishment those who had
saddled it with this multi-mll-
Hon dollar effort to reduce U. S,
citizens to wards of government.

The only place In the govern-
ment any sentiment In that
direction drvrlupi il, was In Con-
gress and out uf lh.it eventually
came the House Committee on
wt-Amcrkaa Activities.

But I haven't told about that1

most interesting s'orv that » rats

arrows in checking on the WPA,
That on>\ whirh has to do wit X.

the Indian*, will have to keep
v:ntil tomorrow.

****
.

T " '• "Kr>Kl>
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. „ The Uay 7» M50 l«aue of Bohemia, * weekly aagazijie published
5"lt^ned * rather len6»hy -«lcle concerning the InteSril

SSfS^S? I ^Tf!7 "* Liberty« »is »rtlcle prominently mentionedBEMKO^r and included * l«g list of individuals and organistions wn^oh

- 1 -
•
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Among the list of organisations and Individuals backing the
Conference In the United States the Bohemia article listed the following:
Arr.2ricc.n3 Tor Z)e:aocratic Action; the C«I*0»; the A«F* of L«; the' Young
Republicans of Ne.7 York; Friends /of Democracy; Pan-American Society of
Women; HOCER N^BAIOTIN; SIDNHtf'/HOOK; AT,VIN 'JOHNSON; PH£RI/^0CK; ARCHIBALD

*^iiacLElSH; FTJiirCES GRAN?} -Irs, ELSA.NOH-ROOSEVELT; HJISMrjKOZ iiARIN, Governor
Of Puerto Rico; WILLIAM *GREEN; PHTLLI^UHi^T; N0BKAN/THO1AS; JAMES T.

y^SHOTELL; Representative RICHARD M.'NIXOH of California; "HALDOTRAIK;
JOHN DOS' BASSOS; CLARENCE SENIOR, and others.

2



The second day's activities Included the naming of committees to
work on various projects and the reading of rarious messages of adhesion of
persons unable to be present, including messages from FHANC1&BIDDLE,
Senator HERBERT H<J£katf; Senator HUBERT H^«WPHfcEX, Mrs. ELEANOR BOQSEVELT,
and Governor LUIS ^UN02"2iAJUN of Puerto Rico*







Tho fir3t edition of the New York "Times 11

of March 2, 1951 > carriod a news item reporting that the
..si a Institute had given a dinnor at the Waldorf-Astoria
in honor of ITASiiOIiLhli 'iLNT^ZAM > Presiuent of the United Nations
Genoral Assembly* It noted that throe hundred' people had
attended, among whom were Mrs. ZLKAtiOH ^b^VaLT

TT



In ^eccnber, 1951 advised
tnat tho Institute was forming a

n,.-w Boara or Trustees ana, thftt Krs. ir£L.itNOR ROO^V^LT, wife
of the form.-.r President- PAJ-JKLIN ^./HJCtuViLT, n*u agreed to
a^rve on the Boara. He c ia not identify any other new numbers.





•tan

•aeh.jM&tjf!

Jljist Annual
the Hotel Maldorj
owing guests:

teAioor^ilbVai
**^i*ipat**fn;i

.tlons whic)



said that much pressure had been used by
persons in high positions to expedite subject's naturalization.
According to included amongst the people who used
tholr influence and position on behalf of the subject he
believed was Mrs. ELtANOli- HOOSEVLLT. / * «»*

f "



The "Daily Worker11 of September 28, 1948, page 3, column 1,
states in en article that a delegation of American women approached J£rs«

ELEAIICir"ROOSEVELT on September 27, 1949, regarding KETTY'ZEVGOS, Qreek woman
democratic leader, sentenced to die. by a court martial in Greece* Among the
delegates who approached ilrs. ROOSEVELT was STELLA ALLEN, national Executive
Secretary of the Congress of American Women*



rO

•An article In the "New York Herald Tribune" for March U, 1950,
revealed that a scheduled television appearance of PAUL HGBES0N_on a program

r.ith xlrs. F&J5KLIN D. ROOSEVELT on March 19, 1950 liaTTbL elf called off on March 13

1950 in the face of "several hundred protests".

" Tr.e article stated thjt SIDNEY H. EDGES, Vice-President of the

National Broadcasting Company in charge of Press Information, said that ROBESON'S
r-ppearance on llrs. ROOSEVELT'S weekl - television forum was "indefinitely postpone

and probably would be^ cancelled. The action was taken less than twenty-four
hours after announcement was made that ROBESON would be a guest on the program.

-Q3
tot>-2A7>(&- 1

1
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Indicative of Communist Party attitude toward the banning of
PAX ROBESON from Krs. ELEANOR. ROOSEVHX-'s 1JBOTV show, it was noted that the
"Daily Worker", Kerch I5T1950*, Page 1, was critical of the banning of ROBESON
from the program and that the "Daily Tiorker" of -Karen 17, 1950, Page 3, Column 1,
and March 19, 1950, Page 9 Column 1, also reflected support for ROBESON and
condemned his being banned from the program

.







_ spoke concerning the
ynuth activity during the MSO'e, in which he stated that the^Jationftl Touth
-doinietration was directly responsible for the organization of the^-wericsai
Youth empress, of which, according to ELBfiHOR^SOOSEVZL* was one of the
leaders.
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The^SOJOLCLtJ STAR-BUU£TIN ,
n local daily newspaper, on

We-ber 26, 1947 carried an article under the beading "Discouragement Turns

Chinese to Communism, Say* Co-op Director," The article roadsi

•So discouraged are the Chinese people in the

corruptness of their government, »o disillusioned in

the civil wars, they are turning by drovoe to Communism.

#
"CHEE QVQlt CHCK, a recent returnee . here , backs

this observation with experience since 1934, first with
^

the Chinese government and in the last few years with m

Chin a* e land development program.

- "He is at present on leave as director of the

southeast region of the Chineso Industrial Cooperative * 0

system and is vacationing w^th his parents, i&Vand Mrs.

Dai Bung Chun of 1415 Iao Lane. *

MXho people ttaro, he says, are 'living from ^
•

hand to mouth* 1 Even farmers arc being dra?m into the ^
militia. This has completely paralyzed the economic system

of China, Jir. Chun asserts. +

w
*Communism con not bo suppressed by force and

arms,* he adds. Mlothing is left of the educational

system. Not until pcaco is restored can thore by any hope

of reconstruction**

"China's industrial cooperative system is

unique, ISr. Chun explained, in that it is the first the

Government has financed. It was organized shortly, after the

fell of Shanghai as a relief movement to industrialize the

small villages*

"Its advisory board lists such prominent social

mindod internationalists as Irs. F. V* P.oosovslt, the late

marine Lt. Col. EWZS CARLSON and KJ3-ALUSY of New Zoaland.

/CO - 36>S07f*lj



Office 1 . :. „.ulum • uj & government

TO DIRECTOR, FBI DATE: 3/26/59
'

w/ ,

' /'

»oy 'SAC, DALLAS
|

fOBjBcr: YOUTH OF ALL NATIONS, INC.
i

On C/3/59
1

I advised her fourteen year old aaugater
had obtained the address of 11YOUTH OF ALL KATIONS , INC." (YOAN)

,

16 St. Luke's Place, New York City 14, New York, from reading a
a children's magazine known as ''Seventeen. * She had answered
an advertisement seeking a pen pal.



The material sent out by YOAN lists CLAJJA-1-EISER ts

founder and executive director, YOAN claims that the following

are some of the publications and individuals who have "furthered

the work' 1 of YOAH: New York Times; Ladies Home Journal; Good

Housekeeping; Christian Science Monitor; McCall's; Parents'

Magazine; Encyclopedia Americana; Mrs. ELEANOH 1ROOSBVELT and

PEA^BUCK.

- 2 -
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FmBes of hkG&rtm Vittims

Pka Protests Before URf
LAKE SUCCESS.-Charges that the U.S. government

committed "grave violations" of the Universal Declaration

of Human Bights by the arbitrary an est and holding with-
out bail of non citizens were plac-

ed before the United Nations Jasti*?*.
*ow*ver

«
hy 0tb

£T
n
l7
nbe? °f

vttxX^ [the UN committee. Dr. Humphrey
. I accepted the document for the en-
three-' -

r
- • •

week.

|

The charges, listed m a

. l#\£fi U.t\ fi'M (it,
the committee. He said he would

r \ i. t> , i ^j/i
fcm^aJIv pre—

| ^ his immediate consideration.
Jsented to Dr. JohnSJumphrey, Di j^„lt , , f ,L .

rector of the UN Division of Hu-| _.
w
f

infl"1*" of
J

1* S"
1116'

man Rights and member of thej d»*c families of 16 legend per-

by a delegationUN Secretariat

'composed of members of the im
mediate families of non-citizens ar-

rested in the McCarran Law
AidT, many of whom have been
ield on Eliis Island for more than
jtiree weeks without bail.

, I The document M as circulated to

jail members of the Social, Hu
manitarian and Cultural Commi

manent residents of the United
States now held in custody by the

U, S. government," the communi-
cation to the UN declared.

These mrmbers of our families

have been explicitly dented the

"rights and freedoms' set forth in

the Universal Declaration of Hu-
man Bights. We are informed and
believe that the U. S. govemmenl

I tee, headed by Mrs. Eleanor I

>« bound to honor that declaration

'Roosevelt. It asserted that by ar-|«*l *° honor its articles. Never-

resting and denying bail to the ^^JV?"?^™ ^'.--J
McCarran victims, the U. S. gov-

ernment committed violations of

jthe Human Rights Declaration "of

a serious and Jar-reaching chai
acter."

ELEANORROOSEVELT 1

Flatly Refused I

MRS. ROOSEVELT was the
only delegate who refused to per-

sonally receive a ropy of the com
itronicaUon addressed lo bet com-
mittee.

roemben of our families are being kelson TJghtcap is one of the prfU
' oners on Ellis Island, was permit-

ted to attend the meeting and
sent the petition.

Otheie in the delegation w
„ Mrs. Mary^orich.'v^fe of Fran

<*oricsh; Mrs. Nell^Cattonar

'TVera, wife and daughter of

tKmy^Gattonar; Charles B.^Sum-
berbatch, father of Claudia^Jones:

Mrs. Esther *Marisiadies, wile of

rs. Pauline ri-

subfected to 'arbitrary arrest

detention* forbidden in that ar-

ticle. In addition, the actions of

the U. S. government against

members of our families are in

clear violation of the laws of the

country and its Constitution/

FOR MORE than a half-day.

the delegation of wives, husbands,

and daughters of thejShe was approached in the del (fathers, sons and daughters of ihejPele^Harisiadies^tri
v

egatrs' lounge by Ham- K-jtmond.iE^ prisoners sought to m-jrinsky? wife t>f C*orge^>irimkyj

salesman for the families of the;. . Rnowwlt and other
Mrs* Rose^arazona, wkT oIMan-

McOrran victim,. When told that! ""t n rv ftt
wl^wzoni; Mrs. Sonia^chneid-

the illegal arrests had cansed es-f^ S* delegates to the UN.,LN ol-^^ Mona ^ tmt jaugt.ter of

llll„. ... J tV'trtt and. ficials denied them passes to at
|
lack^jthneidtr. and Irving.S^lf*

had done irreparable injury to the; lend the meeting of the Social, Hu-j*er.^
^ ^ # WJ

families of 16 legal and perm.mentf manitarian and Cultural Commit-
"**
The delegation was sponsoredjls

U, S. residents held ou Ellis Wand.
\ tee, which was m session and toby the America* Committee tcH

Mrs. Roosevelt pleaded that heri which the communication was ad- Protection of Foreign Bom, wwcjqf;

lommittee was not in session. She' dressed.

.

Ijatly refused to accent a copy of Finally, after long negotiations,

[tie document. 1 Raymond, who if a reporter^ for

a clipping from
S~~ of the

1 The communication was accept !The Worker and whose wife Rose' ican citizens.

is .conducting the campaign h* THE WORKER
freedom of the McCarran victims

and their right to become Amer- f( — (<j

uupped at the Seat of

(oo A



By Westbrook Pegler

Supplementing my recent dis-J In thai campaign of IMS when

closure ofdiscrimination against aeven out of 43 "editors" ot the

a loyal American girl by an editor LBJ were going to rote for Bub-,

of the JUdics Borne Journal be-

cause <ne had served the FBZ as

a toy against the Communists,

may I recall some other inform*

tlon concerning this magazine?

The Ladies Home Journal, as

you may know, is a property of

the Curtis Publishing company
Twenty or more years ago there

was no more conservative house

In the country. The !HJ was de-

toted to styles, recipes, patterns

and other such strictly dlstalf in-

terests and was innocent ol

politics except that it was, by im-

plication, devoted to the republi-

can form of government prescribed

by the Constitution.

During the New Deal, however,

Eleanor Roosevelt moved in as

political housemother to promote

her peculiar propositions and prac-

tice her fascinating method of

dodging a Question but seeming

to give an honest answer. .

The Ladies Home Journal be-

came a trumpet for political poli-

cies far to the lelt of center and

tirSt came in 1848 when it play-

fully announced that, in a poll 01

its editorial staff, seven of the 59

"editors" had voted for Henry

"Wallace, for President, with 18

not recorded.

Wallace was the candidate of

the Kremlin in that campaign and

his Progressive party was the sub-

atitute for the Communist party.

His convention in Phaladelphia

had included Paul Bobeson and

many other equally notorious Reds

and onW a year a?o Wallace felt

compelled to pull out and repudi-

ate his old associates because they

were on the Russian sine of the

American war to Korea and he

teemed to sympathize *ith we
Americans to some extent.

Hit was during this convention,

incidentally, that Bubble-head was

asked to say whether he had or

tedn't written the idiotic Guru

SiSdy'reiusei » thwn

at all.

blebead and presumably did, hit
platform was entirely satisfactory
to the Communists of this coun-
try who had a dominating tnflu-

time the Goofy Guru letters had
been pinned on Bubbiehead.
Nevertheless, this "conservative
magazine which lives and thrives

on advertising revenues from
American

. big business, was
impudent enough to flout these
advertisers and the prosperous,
wholly-American h 1 g h-suburban
ladies who foam its circulation
field.

It may not be too.'late'but
certainly is not too' soon ,.to

examine whether magnates 'deal

tog in soap, cosmetics, motors;
food . and the more expensive
types of apparel know what politi-

cal ends they are supporting with,
their advertising appropriations.
After all, seven out of 43 editors
are a large percentage of the
dominant powers on such a maga-
zine. And we were not told in that
mocking little revelation whether
Bruce and Beatrice Gould, the
boss editors and the sponsors of
Eleanor the Great, were among
the Wallace group
On the face of things, J should

have thought they did intend to
vote for Wallace and. If so, that
would mean more than the politi-

cal intention of two members of
the scrub. There are "editors

7
' and

"editors" on a thing of this kind
and the two Goulds, if they want-
ed the Kremlin's candidate, would
have been more significant than a
dozen pasty slabs from Smith and
Vassar. cutting paper dolls in far.

corners of the pii.ee.

When Ai^Aa'^ulMnJrlsjEeut-ta
Interview John Morris, the picture
"editor," about some assignments
for the LHJ and sot the insulting

answer, that he wouldn't have a
spy for the FBI in his shop, the
Ladies Home Journal was consist*

ent, anyway, although neither he;

they were forthright. Goulds
apology'* to Miss Calomiris. a

first-rate professional news-pho-
- Wallace *f

«"«
, tografev who sacrificed much for.

and thn- reflected a ^nw^o
c0 ^ taMtSUSaM ^

*WK*8 «?h.d^Sw5tbSS conscientious objector in the

f.SS duri^ seems *° ** insufficient
[

ft^d ber^lwBSS-eU'i choice, amend for any American who is

vl* President oi the United ,
asked to buy the wares which prc-

Tn.onuch as Wallace Is now {Morris. The only real satisfaction

*i official reports and 1 1 got was provided by Angela, her-

wte«
s
outol "the flies where they I seir. when she told Gould she

have been suppressed all these wouldn't take a job with the La-

r»ars awaiting such an hour when dies Home Journal If it were the

thev might serve some ulterior

purpose of the Democratic party.

I will say that many other docu-

ments whose t xt I have studied

*how him to be a scheming, merci-

less doublc-erosser totally at odds

with the amiable figure of the

last magazine on earth.

You might think that the
"American" Americans in our
country, especially the rich execu-
tives with final authority on ad-
vertising contracts, would be a lit-

tle watchful. But they seem to

gentle "mystic" that he pretends j^we it all to the advertisins agen-

to be. He U cunning, ruthless for- ries An{j many of the agenciea
his own ieliish ends and as dis-| have ^cn crawling with New
honfyr-iirv*^, p?ic as any other pliers and worse fdMryeafswnd
pr>:iri^l fake:' we* ever had are daily more so.
gxcepr.nc, Bijan. H«ry Lon?,

ivapjns'". r;-n. Km* r*.tiut»»

Pag©

Times-Herald

W*Rh Pno*

Date:
too. vtaU^ A
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F*IR ENOUGH*
fly Wettbrook Pegler

AngelaCalomiris. the New Tort connection* with it to the modi
Ctrl who joined the Communist of the House committee on mv
party as a spy for the FBI and American activities. She has been

testified for the government to cited to many other —
the historic trial of the 11 leading

, as well.

gtfficials of the party, is a profes-
,

-
9mm_w r^^i.

atonal news photografer. As »| Wi^^lastfewweetoC^a.
whether *he is better or worse Boy Luces Life published many
^Msrga^^rb^Jte.who.lntimate photografs of the hitftfy

has been an editor and a staff. secret fast American bomber, toe

photosrafer for Life. Time and B-47, of the B-36 and a fast M
Portune. publlcaUons of Henry .

reconnaissance plane with tt*

<Chlna-Boytefeice. there may be camera equipment laid out in dis-

tftfference of opinion

The Communists have been in

fhiential to building reputations f

tinct array, all made by Miss
Bourke-White.
While protests over this

-Roiirk#.Whh» hu been one of, of defense iMavshall) and with

Calomiris certain* is competent of the Air Force. b> Senators Jen-

andpatriotic, and recent!? has ;ner of

been commended by command- j
wgton. Mjss Bourke-Whtoe went

ants of important po^ts In the; UP to a *avy ^copter wer

Army, the Marines and the Navy
j

Chesapeake bay. The ^Hcoptw
photografs which she m^^^^io^Xfrj^^^
for the American Legion maga
sine.

Miss Calomiris says that when
she went to interview Johik-Mcnr.

ris, the picture editor of the

Ladles' Home Journal, a Curtis

publication of old prestige, he
insulted her and turned her down
absolutely.

The Ladles* Home Journal clev

sion failed. Sen. Cain said the

secretary of the navy demanded
"security risk" assurances from
Ufe to any further missions.

Miss Calomiris says that tt was
thru the Photo league that she was
recruited into the Communist
party. She says Morris "squawked"
when the league was cited by the

attorney general as a subversive
The Ladles* Home Journal clev- communist front and signed a / ,

nrly turned political and sup-
; forma ] protest. Morris insisted //

ported the New Deal during the
| triat ne had lectured only twice U

Song reign of Eleano#-ftoosevelt i before the league and had no
as queen of the magazine. Morris ' inkling that it was a front. Miss
admits that he lectured twice at 'calomjris said:
the Photo league, of New York.) "Over a period of years he has
which is on the attorney gen- 1 been down there at least live times
eral's official list of "subversive**

; that I know of. He spoke to the

organizations. He also admits ;

league lest Decerooer or January,
that, after Angela testified • He is a very suck character. He
against the eleven plotters against (knows and reads everything. He
the security of the United States,

, has always been mixed up in so-

he told her he would not give her
\ called liberal movements. The

K

any assignments because "one of

the things we demanded here was
a sense of trust and she was
guilty of deception*' to spying on
the Communists.

Miss Calomiris says she re-

ceived an apology from Bruce
^iOould, the editor of tha-Ladies'

Home Journal, himself an ex-

treme New Dealer whose politieol

views have affected the contents

of the magazine for years.

James O'Neill, the editor of the

American Legion magazine, and
Prank Lisiecki. his aslant, ini-

tiated the protest. They communi-
cated with the National Associa-

tion of Magazine Publishers,and
were referred to Walter-Fujler,

chairman of the board oL-Curtis

Publishing Co. Puller suggested

that they take the issue to Gould,

and Lisiecki related that he and
O'Neill dM call on Could.

"He (Gould) said Morris was
fuzzy-headed but not a Oommu-

* nist." Lisiecki said. -Gould agreed
A1 to see Angela and she told him she

wouldn't take any work from the

Ladies' Home Journal If it was the

last magazine on earth. She has

ajffered a treat deal for her pa>

frleu«ra 's. «?vtag on the Coromu-
•j^sjj-ri (iMtfrtog acalnft them.

league claims not to be a front but
ihey held a special meeting and
dropped me because I testified

against the Communists.'*

I phoned Gould's office but he
was to Europe.

Lisiecki said that when Le and
O'Neill went to see Gould, he told

them that Morris was a conscien-

Uous obje tor. O'Neill commented
that the selective service respect-

ed conscientious objections on re-

ligious grounds but not on all

oU.er grounds.
Morris to'.d me he registered

with his draft board as a con-

scientious ob'ector to 1940, when
the Hitler*S:alto alliance was to

force. I asked the grounds for

his objections, whether religious

or political. After some nesita

tton, Morris answered "moral.*

On the Importance of Mist

Bourke-White to the Photo league

Miss Calomiris said:

"Her weight was tremendous
with them. She had a big name.
The little technicians wanted to

rub elbov.s wi:h Margaret Bourke-

White. The fact of her associa-

tion with Life was very impor-

tant. I know because I was execu-

tive secretary of the league."

Miss Bouikc-Whiie's conniption

136 SEP 2919*51
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Hollywood On Trial"

sed
in August I9I4S, that tne oook, "Hollywood On Trial, The Story of the/Ten
Hho Were Indicted" varitten by QOHDOK KAHN with a forerard by THOt&S&ANN,
published in Kew York by 3oni and Gaer, Inc., 133 tfest hhth Street, >few

York 13, Nct? York, contains statements in the next to the last chapter of

tfre book by various individuals, including the subject who is quoted as say-
ing, "Here are some names that have been dragged into these hearings: to.
Justice ^HRPHY of the Supreme Court; Krs. FPJtflXLIN DTSiOOSEVELT ; Ambassador
JOSEPH K,\)AVIESj WUXLU.: AlLE:l\r-HTE; DHAl!\CKiSOK , College Presidents,
judges, Y/riters, historians, ministers and priests. The moving picture
people who are being slandered/today are in pretty good company. 1 '





9

'Office ^MTtmfyncluin ^united s-S^es government

TO i DIRECTOR, FBI '
,TE: 3/20/53

/

»oit i SAC, WFO
'

SUBJECT

?EK: JH

curiKS DFvTROYKD
APRW 1SG3

of"that office stated that many persons

37*&3 n
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mentioned on the mailing list for "The " Southern Patriot" came
about as a result of their attending a lecture by Mrs. ELEANOR

j^BOOSEVELT in Nashville, Tennessee, in 19U2, which lecture was
^supported by the Southern Conference for Human Welfare.

2 -7



WASH>F20M :IZ\1 YORK

;ECTOR URGENT

36

ADVISED THAT A PREVIOUSLY mHSCRIBED,XriTERVIH UITH

ELEA:»!^SCTaT WILL BE HEARD ON THE ELEANOR ROOSEVELT _RADIO

PROGRAM DEC. ONE, NINETEEN FIFTY.



furnished a leaflet which consisted of
•' ~?prir.t of "My Day" by ELEANO^^OSEVELT, which column
appeared In newspapers throughout the United States and the
original of which appeared in the "New York Post" on July 12,
1959. Hie column by Mrs. ROOSEVELT dated July 12, 1959 concerned

• 24 -



r

a resolution opposing the HCUA which had been adopted by the
Board of Directors of the California Democratic council.
The column also vigorously opposed the House Committee^
pending inquiries into the activities of a number of California
schoolteachers. Several thousand copies of Mrs. ROOSEVELT'S
column were reproduced in leaflet form by the TDC and given
wide circulation, according to





- On February 3, 1959 # furnished a reprint
which the ECLC, 1^21 7th Avenue, New York City, placed in
the January 7, 1959, edition of the "Washington Post and
Times Herald". The reprint is quoted as follows:

"THE WASHINGTON POST
Wednesday, January 7# 1959

"THE UN-AMERICAN ACTIVITIES COMMITTEE SHOULD BE
ABOLISHED, NOT REORGANIZED AND EXPANDED."

"Editorial »The Washington Post 1 December 19, 1958

"We, the undersigned, petition the 86th
Congress to eliminate the House Committee on Un-
American Activities as a Standing Committee.

"We believe that the U.S. Supreme Court has,
in the United States vs. WATKINS, made it clear
that the Committee has habitually misused its
mandate in unconstitutional ways for political
purposes; that it has become an agency for re-
pression; that it has usurped the functions of the
executive and Judicial branches of our government.

"We are confident that only a return to
constitutional procedures can protect us against

\

- 3 -
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TELEVISION AWAROS duction; an additional prize will be given for the best inde-

?s«ss«s*« pendent-station production in either category. Frizes will be

shared by the director, writer and producer of the winning

f. programs; in addition,4 plaques will be awarded to the net-

* - - work or .station producing the winners.

* After the death of Robert E. Sherwood (who was a Fund
* - director) in November, 1955, the competition was named in

his memory and the" prizes were set at $20,000 for each of

the network categories and $15,000 for the independent-

, station prize. ^
* '

m The jury for the awards consists of Kermit Bloomgarden,

, * r
" Dr. Buell G^allagher, Robert M. Purcell, Mrs. Eleanor

r Roosevelt, Gilbert £eldes, Robert*Taft, Jr.w Harrison"Tweed

, ' *" and Phihp H. Willkie.

The awards will be presented at a ceremony in New York

on June 22.

¥_ % M - T\I m. — 3 - -- •• •* r
111 iV««yt Liiv i>uvi,ivi» a^piu»cu a vuuiuiuatMJii ml

the Awards for the 1956-57 television season.

CIVIC AREAS COMMITTEE

OF WAVERLY (IOWA)

CHAMBER Of COMMERCE
TOTAL AWARDED: $10,000

On March 30. 1955, the Fund Dresented an award of $10,000

to the citizens of Waverly for the "hand of neighborly friend-

ship" they extended to Captain Virgil Daniels and his family.

The local Chamber of Commerce had taken the lead in

C~J : .^ .* J^.^a«<. ti/u>MH/f Viir Mo/rrrk Air T77vrr»o C^antain
UlJUIllg UCVCIll llUUIUlg *vr» IKU *-»v-£»v m. w>w

who had encountered difficulty when he tried to move into

an apartment project in Waverly.

The Civic Areas Committee has established an annual

scholarship with the yearly interest on the $10,000. A com-

mittee consisting of the Chairman of the Civic Areas Com-

mittee, the Superintendent of Schools and the President of

the PTA will award the scholarship to*a Waverly High

School senior interested in study which will "further the

cause of civil liberties and human rights." Qualifications will

be "excellence in scholarship, character, need and sympathy

toward the cause of civil liberties and human rights"

YM0UTH MONTHLY MEETING
TOTAL AWARDED: tMOO

7 /,

Plymouth Monthly Meeting of the Society of Friends

(Quakers) received an award of $5,000 from the Fund for

t
4
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A news release dated Septexnber 23. 19^1» issued

by the ACFFB and bearing the heading "Mrs.
5i°

ano
'
1^^seveIt '>

^©feasor Albert Einstein and U.S. Senatorv$fao»as Join

in Sponsoring^*Amsricans All* "eeli.



4

The subject stated that there had recently
been a meeting of the National Association rdrvtho.^dEv&nnemont of_Colorec
People in New York City, which was attended by over
20,000 persons, who listened to Mrs. aLEAKOH -"ROOSEVELT,

' stated that Mrs . ROOSEVELT told those present
at the meeting that there are many more dark people in
the world than white and it was time for Americans to \
wake up to thi3 fact, i \

All;- k -15-



According to told the group
he attended a meeting of the NAACP held in Kadison
Square Garden on June 1, 1S3&. He said it was the
largest rally ever attended in the city and the major
topic of discussion vjas the plight of the.black Ulan

in* the world especially conditions of the so-called
American Negroes, He claimed that speakers like
Mrs, ELEA1I0H . R00S27ELT expressed fear for the country
unless the darker peoples of the world are treated
better and with more respect*
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'AWARDS OFFERED FOR TV

PROSHALIS ON FREEDOM
j

Thr second aiiMn:;l i<«np« tit inn linn—limes mimtr. director of

fiw tlir RoWrt ">V^Sl f(»\v)KMl Oip \|« tro|hiliUn Museum of Art.
|

Awards for television pi t*i(i a;ii!« | The other juro t;jN ar«»'. Kermtt:_

deahng'with fife< ' im ;• tu t jirHt i

i

i K !i » >n

i

lm i den : Burl! tTNhdhigiw'r.J

was announced CcslfrJjv l»v f?h"b- president. CCNV; l^lL^isCllnv
*^t. M. ffirttliins. prcvMrjit itt 1 1 If rj], proitifliK^KEM*. MinilCa|vV

The Fund e^lm^d llu
'

|*?£j«-kle»: Rnhe^^'afji jr., »t-[
"*

'award*. !-<>! \e.ir m ihimory «>J • ?**vnr-v pF* .inrinoa'.i, Ohi»»: I l_.irr i-

,

'Shetwrod who was a di.ector of'MBnVr^.NMi?v n\ .\c'\v"Toi1

,

.... i i »i i
••

i tt P-'ii'i) H/ViH*;ii\ president.'
the I ii i id at tU tin* ol i,i> ^'^, R„, |,vm,rjm^; xatj„nJ Bank. ,

A rwi-e! of jnrnr, «„, three ^ ^ f rf fls fCJ
.

wank *20 l*>0 frr the lwit dMinr ,ti , stt | t(ltU.

}

and ^O.IHJfl for the bo«t doeii-|
j A || ti,l. uati< . tir document., ry,

meniary produced on a network,; proer3ms dealing with a topic re-

jand $15,000 for a production in iat«l to tretdom and instu-e leie-

!eitl.rr class appearing on an in- «*« « t'.nimerciJ sUlio, « in the;

, . :. V. S. and its territories between
oVrpurVr.t station.

'Oer. 1. l'/V? arsd M:v 31. i.re
1

Frngii.iiii< piewnlnl o*i TV he-
(

,

UJt j|>!|. \1n cvii>;der.Uj<Mi. willi »'u

;twet n iinl.iv and M.t\ -it. 1957 Hre! PV (¥pti (vi of pr"«ram* in whfe-h!;

el:p:ii!e \ur tlie cnnipeliti.vi. !-i>i
; | lt. |.-,„,d fur the Republic wny be * _ T

I tear's competition Mrr.-vtrd ^nmf :„vr«Ved. C'TT" V.^

1

did
r. i pi i"ii> «h:

t ;. ,
I

-
.
» i , .1 Vm . M 1"V '" '

«'«'.'»'. i'' ' '.' '
".li'ii'*" in ..u" aw am im a i,..< > I«j b*

•»'» '•« »' <nva.-v a»='l ^ctintv lo
,,t u...,,.,,,^,! (l . t \„. itltnr< n,n ui„

jl!.f luidom nl tlieprt ^. |^nj, m.tW(lrt or ;utin„ ui || re ,

1 Tltv Vnml ii.w ivvtlpil !*.»- pnVtli.
, i j\ r jt »-ii;,ti<»n.

.to <iilu..it i.on)in..tv):,s i.v uiniuc ^ of a , ie t
, (<l aWil(|)

^r-

i^r^lTw? l ' f,m ^ v.f!l l»r divitletl -q.ialK- belw*et. i

GO I.. Uiid St.
l(w tt jllf , ittK p,,^r,,,„,. J' ^

>e,ir*s prue«inhi« «trr :
, 4 ^wwtpn or film* of noni-f

B«st nrtvorV. diiima, *TmmHi waled puigums must he *\aiUb<
fci a Trn porary Torn." written l<v

!

if* retpieUed by the jurors.

IU 'ji!>|iijlijic. dui\'eJ l'v Sk'iwv _^
f!»M:ti ;*

..ii,! pi '>H ini! *-m t'"*'' \Rf

ash. Post and
Times Herald

Wash, News
Wash. Star

N. Y. Herald

Tribune
N. Y. Mirror
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Philadelphia School of Social Science

On December k* 19U7, !
advised that

was listed as a
person to be contacted in a drive by the "Executive Committee
of the Philadelphia School of Social Science! for funds with
which to sponsor a dinner on March 10 # 19i;8,l at the Bellevue-
Stratford Hotel, Philadelphia, with ELEANOR ROOSEVELT as
speaker*

\

The Philadelphia School of Social Science has been cited by
wiks United States Attorney General as coming within the purview
ipf Executive Order 9835. "

-J^



The package, made available by "hick a*» artrtt*

was sent to her from fron Paris, France, contained the

following described items:





AIRCRAFT SCRV1CS SQUADRON TWO
UNITED STATES NAVAL AIR STATION
QUONSCT POINT, RHOOE ISLAND

5 lotabv 1953

w 9ubjt Background Inrattigattoa and national Agancy Oack, Clarification

on Poaaibla lUm Fartalaing to

1. I want to taka tha opportunity, through thla atataaant, of clarifying

pooaibla diacrapanciaa la background Information which you amy bava

partalalng to aa.
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f9. THB ENCAXPfcEHT F<M CITIZENSHIP* Jth* thfttd MttW
pertains to a susmer eaap which X attended at Rlwerdalo.

%

Hew York In 1949. ;

10. A brief description of the program of tho •lacai^raent
for Citizenship" is given In the publication "Tour America"
*wlch was distribute, toy both ths Bureau of Hsrsl Personnel,
In 1940, end by the Stete Department, abroad. (Issue # 6).

11. Among the leoturers since the Inception of the toosjopment
for Cltitennhip ha*A been many who have held respontibJA_—5^

ent. These Includes D#3* £elefr*tes

inlstrator 0sces^8gin£^rAsslsTSn

positions with
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Department si
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Success*
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on, \h% Department of
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the United Nations participation in
>dla-faki*tftn dispute, at U«W. et lake
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To the PrMsldMnt of %Hm United mtmtmm
On Amnesty for Smith Aot Vtotlma

end Postponement of TrieJs

Dear Mr. President:

We respectfully urge you to grant an amnesty cofnmutmj the sentences of the

sixteen men and women now in prison under the Smith Act (Alien Registration Act of

19401 to lime atreadv served, and to use your influence to secure the postponement of

trials in the 180 cases presently awaiting Trial Court or Appeals Coun decisions under

the Act.

Those who present this petition are in fundamental disagreement with the philosophy

of the Communm Party and with essentia! elements in its program and are motivated

in their present action hy their attachmem to the democratic Way of life and the desire

to maintain and strengthen it.

We call atiention to Supreme Coun Justice Black's description of the character

of the Smith Act and the trial of Communist Party leaders under it m his dissenting

opinion when appeal from the convictions under it was before the Supreme Coun:

"At the outvci I want to cmphatiic what the crime involved in this case is and what

it is not. The *e petitioners are not charted wtih «n attempt to overthrow the government.

They were ruX cruried »nh non verhil »cti of any kind de»i|t»ed to overthrow the icv-

ernmcnt. They were not even charged with saying or writing anything designed to

overthrow (he government.

"The charge was that they agreed to assemble and talk and publish certain ides* at

a laier dale ...

". . . The indicimcni is that they conspired to organize ihe Communist Party and to use

speech or newspapers and other publication* m the future to uach and advocate the

forcible overthrow of the government."

Recently the Supreme Coun itself, by agreeing to review the California Smith Act

prosecutions, has recognized the appropriateness of a "second look" at the act.

Among the sixteen for whom we are requesting a Christmas amnesty are elderly

and ill nersons Thr indictments and convictinn* in th*se cases were carried throufth in a

period of the "cold war" and in an atmosphere often marked by hysteria Fortunately, m
recent months conditions have changed for the better and there is a noticeable trend to

reaffirm the basic democratic traditions of our country.

Il is our conviction that your aquicscervce in our request would serve to give further

impetus to this healthy trend, woul<J give proof of our confidence in democratic institu*

tioni. would encourage and inspire our friends throughout ihc world and win new

friends. Thus. »e believe, it would also contribute toward peace in the world about which

you are so deeply concerned and would be in line with the "policy you set forth through

Secretary of Stale Dulles on Nov. IB, 1953:

-I know that no setback, no obstacle to progrevt wilt ever deter this Government and

our people from ihe great eflori to establish a him and durable peace."

w% A. J. Mvsit
21 Audubon Avenue
New York 32. N. Y.
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Eleanor Roosevelt Sees

'Hope' for Rosenbergs
ly Ik* Ajia<:0 ,«d Prtii I

ST. PAUL, Minn.. Jan. 21.—

|

Mrs. Eleanor-Roosevelt thinks;
"there is a great deal of hope"

:

that Ethel and Julius Rosen-
|

berg, sentenced to die as atom
'

spies, may be given life Impris- '

. onment instead.

: The former flr«t t9Hy «-

lterview*ii »f «* «

Northfteld. Minn., where
spoke Monday night.

Mrs. Rorfevelt said she thought
the death sentence /or the Ros-
enbergs may be commuted to life

I

imprisonment on "humanitarian

I

"rounds alone." She added that
/"never before have we executefl
rany one for :;-c.\;on in thu
k country In time of peace."

i j

«| The Rosenbergs have beer.i
* sentenced to die for giving

I atomic secrets to Ru*.<fn

ahe

1

| 1j F£0 2 1953

Times-Herald

Wash - Posi

Wash. News

Wash. Star

N.Y. Herald Tribune

N.Y. Mirror
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Office MemMtndum
TO : DI-TECrC?, 7^-1

raft• UNITED STJfTES GOVERNMENT

DATE: 10/11/^4

nou

fCBJBCT:

It is noted that :>s. j&L^IOH .'.CCjETLLT, widow of the late
President, ..??.*. :::-LIl-.

f XL--- !0 _-WC .jSV^T, • nd a nviminent fi~ure
in the United Nations, is iaentiX'led in referenced ?$.wtt

as a contributor to t'le Lstti.^ore defense Jund,



FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
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mailing activities of organization during 1952-53, and furnished identi-

ties of volunteer workers. identified Irs. 5LEAJI0R R00S3VJ&T as a

contributor of ilOO.
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According to m his law partner,

, had warned him that the organizer for the Independent Citizens
Committee of the Arts, Sciences and Professions "talked like a Communist"
"but that he himself did not believe, this group was Communist-dominated
because individuals like and Mrs= fbawkt.tm ^ftctSETHS"

had been prominent in the organisation*
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BIf Delegation at N.O.W. Conference
February 17-19, I960

?he N,O.W„ Conference (National Organization of
Women for Equality and Education) was held on February 17-
19, I960, at the Hotel Shoreham, Jfcshington, D.C.

* * /
Mrs. KJBANOg^tfOSEVELT gave the opeiilng speech and

- 10 -

\



emphasized the international significance of tr.e integration
stru^Gle in America.

_ j)
~~ /do-Zoo*??- LfqO





•fettencante at a so-called American Touth Congress meeting

"TwRiQi" occurred at" the Tlouht Pleassnt Con;^cc.tIdnal IChurch,

lHh and Columbia Road, U« 7.
r
* , Y»ashington, C. $ some time

in the fall of 1937 (date according to m/best knowledge,

recollection and. belief), Urs. BL"VJIC^//.OCS!^ELT, wife of

the President, addressed the neetin£«'
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said Subject and
>^r^ hpsband purchased a summer home in the village of Menemsha^
oy.'r>

;
,of* qhilmark, Martha's Vineyard Island, Mass., about 1950

ifciidf haye >Jbeen wi.r.*riAT»in* there since* T
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IV, STATED AIMS AND PURPOSES

In May, 1956, the CJDC published a leaflet captioned
"What Is The 1 Price of Liberty 1 ?" This leaflet reads in part
as follows

s

"Eternal vigilance is the. price of liberty.

The Geneva Conference neared a turning point, not
only for world affairs, but also for the defense of liberty
at home*, Here is a brief summary of some of the main
developments over the last year and a half

s

1. JOE MC CARTHY deflated

MC CARTHY • • lost his power to terrorise his
opponents and stay in the front page headlines.

2. McCarthyism still continued

Att'y General BROWNELL, J* E. HOOVER, Senator
JAKES EASTLAND and others try to continue McCarthyism*
without the name. Under the Smith Act, the McCarran Act
siiti the KcCarran-Walter Immigration Act and Congressional
Committee, the assault on the Bill of Rights continued.

3. Mrs. P. D^RQPSEVELT ... and other prominent
Americans asked for amnesty for Smith Act prisoners and a
moratorium on further indictments and arrests.

7 " /»-4»¥to -



The CJDC issued a leaflet alleged to be a reprint
from "McO^ll's Magazine" of May, 1956, containing an article
by ELEaNORN^OSEVELT, In this article Mrs, ROOSEVELT
explained her stand as to why she signed a petition to get
Communists out of jail.
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